
 

 

Top 5 Maison Valentina Designs to Help You Revamp Your Bathroom!  ⇒ We may not always be 

able to replace our homes, but we surely can play around with its decoration! One home division 

that immediately defines the amount of comfort and style in a home is the bathroom area. Rather 

than having your bathroom filled with several pieces its best to keep it clean and simple by in 

investing in key design pieces only. To help you on that quest, CovetED has gathered our top 

picks from Maison Valentina – one of the top luxury bathroom brands at the moment. 

 

⇒See Our Top 5 Maison Valentina Bathroom Picks 
and Subscribe to our Newsletter ⇐ 

 

  

Newton Washbasin 

 

http://covetedition.com/inspirations/bathroom/bathroom-design-mirror-lines-mdf-italia/
http://covetedition.com/coveted-edition-magazine-thirteenth-edition/
http://covetedition.com/inspirations/bathroom/maison-valentina-bathroom-inspiration-isaloni-2019/
http://covetedition.com/newsletters/
http://covetedition.com/newsletters/
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/washbasins/newton-washbasin


 

 

  

Newton is a luxury statement piece created in order to fulfill the needs of those who are looking 

for the best in contemporary furniture – prime design, luxurious details, and high-quality 

materials. Most of all, the Newton washbasin is a standout piece of international desire that 

distinguishes itself from all the other designs by its futuristic forms. 

  

Petra Bathtub 

 

  

The Petra bathtub combines Ibiza marble and wood and is inspired in the ancient city of Petra 

where buildings are directly carved to stone cliffs. The black gloss look of the wood matching 

the different shades of white turn this piece in one everlasting exclusive visual experience for 

the most luxurious bathrooms. 

  

Naicca Pendant Suspension Lamp 
  

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/washbasins/newton-washbasin
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/bathtubs/petra-bathtub
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/bathtubs/petra-bathtub


 

 

 

  

The allure of Mexico’s Giant Crystal Cave was the inspiration for Naicca Pendant Light, a single 

pendant that represents the legend of crystal origins. The aged brushed brass structure and the 

Quartz crystal diffuser merge together to brighten any home decor, filling the room with a strong 

yet peaceful atmosphere. 

  

Crochet Perfume Display 

 

  

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/suspension-lamps/naicca-pendant
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/suspension-lamps/naicca-pendant
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/suspension-lamps/naicca-pendant
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/display-cases/crochet-display-perfume-display-case


 

 

Crochet Perfume Display features the traditional Portuguese knitting technique with the most 

modern design. Designed in tempered smoked glass, this piece is perfect to exhibit small 

sculptures, perfumes or other bathroom accessories. This product has three shelves with an 

open back and the structure is in a white cream lacquered wood lacquered with elegant knitting 

brass details supported by French-style feet. Its inspiration comes from antique furniture, 

making it a timeless design piece. 

  

Diamond Small Mirror 

 

  

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/display-cases/crochet-display-perfume-display-case
https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/mirrors/diamond-small-mirror


 

 

This small Diamond mirror takes its inspiration in the asymmetrical and dazzling shapes of a 

real-life diamond rock, this five-sided polygon mirror is the ultimate combination of geometry 

and design. The use of a polished brass structure enhances the luxurious element within this 

object resulting in a sophisticated dynamic piece that stands out in any ambiance. 
 

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/products/mirrors/diamond-small-mirror

